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Cisco Webex Room Kit Series
• Cisco Webex Room Kit 
• Cisco Webex Room Kit Plus 
• Cisco Webex Room Kit Pro

The Cisco Webex Room Kit Series: 
Team collaboration innovation in a box
Cisco Webex™ Room Kit, Room Kit Plus and Room Kit Pro are powerful 
collaboration solutions that integrate with flat panel displays to bring more intelligence 
and usability to your small, medium, large and specialized meeting rooms.

These integrator solutions deliver the unmatched video and audio experience that 
customers have come to expect from Cisco. In addition, new capabilities enable even 
smarter meetings, smarter presentations, and smarter room and device integrations – 
further removing the barriers to usage and deployment of video collaboration.

The Room Kit – which includes camera, codec, speakers, and microphones integrated 
into a single device – is ideal for rooms that seat up to 7 people.

The Room Kit Plus – with a separate quad-camera bar – can accommodate larger and 
deeper rooms of up to 14 people.

The Room Kit Pro – the most powerful of the three codecs – is designed for the 
largest rooms and specialized conferencing scenarios such as boardrooms, auditoriums 
and AV integrations where multiple screens, cameras and content sources may be 
required; supports Cisco Webex Quad Camera, Precision 60 Camera and SpeakerTrack 
60 dual camera.

All three products offer sophisticated camera technologies that bring best overview for 
dynamic framing and speaker tracking capabilities to every room.
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Bringing powerful collaboration to all your meeting rooms
The Cisco Webex Room Kit, Room Kit Plus and Room Kit Pro offer video innovation in a box, 
bringing more intelligence and usability to your small, medium, large and specialized team 
collaboration rooms. The products are rich in functionality and experience but are priced and 
designed to be easily scalable to all of your conference rooms – whether registered on the premises 
or to Cisco Webex in the cloud. The Room Kits are hardware optimized to run on a cloud platform. 
They offer great experiences for shared rooms and spaces, with easy access to hosted conferences.

Figure 1. Cisco Webex Room Kit Pro in an auditorium setting for training or all-hands meeting

Next steps
Learn more about the Cisco Webex Room Kit Series.

Download the Cisco Webex Teams app today.

Benefits
• Powerful collaboration solutions: 

Integrate with flat panel displays to 
bring more intelligence and usability 
to your small, medium, large and 
specialized meeting rooms

• Smart meetings: Powerful cameras 
deliver intelligent viewing capabilities, 
such as automatic framing and 
speaker tracking; AI capabilities 
enable automatic noise suppression 
to reduce meeting interruptions 
and voice-activated controls for 
easy dialing 

• Smart presentations: Supports up 
to 3 screens and multiple content 
sources, wireless sharing, and 4K 
content make for great presentations; 
see white board content and 
annotations shared from Cisco Webex 
Board or Cisco Webex DX80, and 
participate in white boarding sessions 
through Cisco Webex Teams app 
(cloud registered devices only)

• Smart rooms: People count for usage 
metrics and resource allocation; 
tight integrations with screens to 
enhance user interactions; APIs and 
macros allow meeting personalization

• Flexibility: Built for both on-premises 
and cloud deployment, protecting 
your investment
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